2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Female Novice -20

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

528

61 (B-21 PTF)
GBR - WICKENS

(R-61) WICKENS, POPPY
GBR - CHI TAEKWONDO

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive Declaration
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. WICKENS, POPPY, GBR (61)

2nd. UPTON, ISABELLE, GBR (228)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Novice -23
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. GILLOTT, CAITLIN, ENG (153)
2nd. LAIRD, ELLIE, ENG (344)
3rd. CORR, ABBIE, IRL (84)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Advanced -26
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

123

315 (2-10 PTF)
GBR - HADFIELD

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. HADFIELD, MIA, GBR (315)
2nd. THOMPSON, ALEHA, GBR (326)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Female Novice -26
Competitors: 5

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. LEECH, BOBBI, GBR (227)
2nd. LARKIN, SHANNON, IRL (83)
3rd. GRANT, ELOISE, GBR (32)
3rd. AHMED, HUMAIRAH, GBR (226)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Advanced -30
Competitors: 7

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. GOODMAN, PHOENIX, GBR (29)
2nd. CAHILL, EMMA, IRL (54)
3rd. CHRISTOPHERSEN, CAROT, DEN (101)
3rd. FROST, HOLLY, GBR (262)

Results Legend:
PFT Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Novice -30
Competitors: 12

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stopped
DSQ Disqualification

PUN RSC DSQ
Points Point Gap Golden Point Superiority Withdrawal

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. ATKINSON, RACHEL, ENG (104)
2nd. ARMSTRONG, OLIVIA, GBR (317)
3rd. KINSELLA, SOPHIE, IRL (86)
3rd. GREGORY, EVA JUNE, GBR (289)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Female Advanced -34
Competitors: 4

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- DSQ: Disqualification
- RSC: Referee Stops
- MEDAL WINNERS

1st. MCKEW, JESSIE, GBR (1)
2nd. NGUYEN HARRISON, DONNA, GBR (7)
3rd. CHAMBERS, ROBYN, GBR (325)
3rd. CULLEN, LEONA, GBR (35)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Novice -34
Competitors: 7

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. BOWMAN-SNAPE, HONEY, GBR (263)
2nd. SUTTON, RUBY, GBR (142)
3rd. WATERIDGE, PARIS, GBR (33)
3rd. BRZOZOWSKA, MAJA, ENG (105)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Advanced -38
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. PEPPER, HOLLY, GBR (28)
2nd. HENNESSEY, MACEY, GBR (258)
3rd. SIDDIQUI, HANNA, ENG (209)

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Novice -38
Competitors: 4

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. CONGREVE, ISABELLA, GBR (306)
2nd. HORTON, MELIA, GBR (22)
3rd. MURRAY, ELOUISE, ENG (158)
3rd. CORR, CAITLIN, IRL (85)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Advanced -43
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

FINAL

183 (1-3 PTF)
ENG - CURTIS

320

1st. CURTIS, MORGAN, ENG (183)
2nd. CLARK, EMILY, GBR (198)

MEDAL WINNERS

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Female Novice -43

Competitors: 5

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. KRAMOH, COURTNEY, GBR (287)
2nd. DOWNIE, TAYLOR, GBR (290)
3rd. TIPPING, LILLIA, GBR (231)
3rd. GANNAWAY, SHANELLE, GBR (23)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Female Novice +53
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend: PTF PTG GP SUP WDR
Points Point Gap Golden Point Superiority Withdrawal
PUN RSC DSQ
Punitive Declaration Referee Stops Contest Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. KINSELLA, ABBY, IRL (77)
2nd. TURNBULL, AVA GRACE, ENG (345)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Male Novice -20
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. MOORE, ETHAN, GBR (69)
2nd. SHERRATT, JOSH, GBR (20)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. FRIZZELL, ROAME, GBR (260)
2nd. FRANCS, KIERAN, GBR (13)
3rd. WILLIAMS, GETHIN, ENG (102)
3rd. COCKER, LEWIS, ENG (118)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. SHERRATT, ALEX, GBR (21)
2nd. WEBSTER, OLIVER, ENG (103)
3rd. HILL-SMITH, KELLEN, ENG (176)
3rd. PACHANSKY, OLIVER, GBR (14)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Male Advanced -30
Competitors: 6

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. WALKER, CULLEN, GBR (281)
2nd. AUJLA, BALPREET, ENG (207)
3rd. ELSON, JAYDEN, ENG (210)
3rd. FAIRHURST, SAM, GBR (259)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Male Novice -30
Competitors: 13

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. LOMOZIK, SONNY, GBR (305)
2nd. KILLGALLON, PRESTON, ENG (160)
3rd. STUBBS, NATHANIEL, GBR (26)
3rd. HORTON, NIALL, GBR (27)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Children Male Advanced -34
Competitors: 6

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. PARSONS, KEEGAN, GBR (219)
2nd. CAMACHO, AUSTIN, GBR (288)
3rd. BOOTH, KEVIN, GBR (314)
3rd. ROWLEY, JACK, GBR (24)

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Male Novice -34
Competitors: 14

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

---

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. TURNER, RHYS, GBR (310)
2nd. MARTIN, LEO, GBR (318)
3rd. DOCKING, LOUIE, GBR (12)
3rd. BATTLES, SHEM, GBR (11)

---

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Male Advanced -38
Competitors: 7

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. DANIEL, ADAM, ENG (182)
2nd. JAMES, WADE, GBR (224)
3rd. PATEL, YASH, GBR (6)
3rd. KACICA, NICOLAS, ENG (204)

### Results Legend:
- **PTF**: Points
- **PTG**: Point Gap
- **GP**: Golden Point
- **SUP**: Superiority
- **WDR**: Withdrawal
- **PUN**: Puntitive
- **RSC**: Referee Stops
- **DSQ**: Disqualification

### MEDAL WINNERS
1st. CREASY, LEO, ENG (108)
2nd. LITTLER, LINCOLN, GBR (199)
3rd. HARRIS-O’NEILL, ETHAN, GBR (2)
3rd. AL-SHAMERI, ABDULHAMEED, ENG (161)

---

**2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS**

**Children Male Novice -38**

**Competitors: 8**

**Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire**

**Sunday 13 November 2016**

---

**FINAL**

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108 (12-0 PTG)</td>
<td>R-199 (1-14 PTG)</td>
<td>R-199 (1-9 WDR)</td>
<td>B-2 (2-11 PTF)</td>
<td>B-108 (0-13 PTF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG - CREAMY</td>
<td>GBR - LITTLER</td>
<td>GBR - LITTLER</td>
<td>ENG - CREAMY</td>
<td>ENG - CREAMY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Male Novice -43

Competitors: 9

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. ASSOUDI, NOAH, GBR (18)
2nd. BOWERS, RHYS, GBR (201)
3rd. ARLET, BENJAMIN, GBR (122)
3rd. DUDHA, HAMZALAH, GBR (242)

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
DSQ Disqualification
RSC Referee Stops
Contest

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Male Novice -48

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. ARCHBOLD, MAX, GBR (241)
2nd. RAHMANI, OBAIDULLAH, ENG (137)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Children Male Advanced -53
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

(B-270) CZERWIONKA, ASHLEY
GBR - SCORPION TAEKWONDO

(R-59) HAWKINS, CAMERON
GBR - CHI TAEKWONDO

270 (12-2 PTF)
GBR - CZERWIONK

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. CZERWIONKA, ASHLEY, GBR (270)
2nd. HAWKINS, CAMERON, GBR (59)
### 2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

#### Cadets Female Advanced -33

**Competitors:** 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire  
Sunday 13 November 2016

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RESULT</th>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>NATIONALITY</th>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>MEDAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>PAYNTER, TEGAN</td>
<td>GBR</td>
<td>49 (12-2 PTF)</td>
<td>1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>HOGG, NEVE</td>
<td>GBR</td>
<td>68 (0-9 PTF)</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>SERRY, DANYA</td>
<td>ENG</td>
<td>206 (0-0 PTF)</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Results Legend:**

- **PTF:** Points
- **PTG:** Point Gap
- **GP:** Golden Point
- **SUP:** Superiority
- **WDR:** Withdrawal
- **PUN:** Puntitive
- **RSC:** Referee Stops
- **DSQ:** Disqualification

---

**MEDAL WINNERS**

1st PAYNTER, TEGAN, GBR (49)
2nd HOGG, NEVE, GBR (68)
3rd SERRY, DANYA, ENG (206)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Female Novice -33

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

(B-311) GARBETT, LATISHA
GBR - TEAM ULTIMATE

(R-240) AHMED, HALEEMAH
GBR - QUEST TAEKWONDO

630

240 (7-9 PTF)
GBR - AHMED

Results Legend:
PST Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. AHMED, HALEEMAH, GBR (240)
2nd. GARBETT, LATISHA, GBR (311)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Advanced -37
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

321
327 (3-3 GP)
GBR - EL-RAKSHY

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive Declaration
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. EL-RAKSHY, OLIVIA, GBR (327)
2nd. TZOUROU, SOFIA, GBR (140)
**2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS**

Cadets Female Advanced -41

Competitors: 6

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

---

**MEDAL WINNERS**

1st. McKew, Jodie, GBR (3)
2nd. Shaw, Erin, GBR (73)
3rd. Weir, Rebecca, GBR (246)
3rd. Denham, Hannah, GBR (141)

---

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. PACHANSKY, MIA, GBR (19)
2nd. KERR, LUCY, GBR (148)
3rd. BURDESS, HOLLIE, GBR (60)
3rd. HILL, AIMEE, GBR (243)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Female Advanced -44

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Puntitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. POWELL, AALIYAH, GBR (245)
   (B-245) POWELL, AALIYAH GBR - QUEST TAEKWONDO
   (R-330) COOK, MAISY ENG - WATERSIDE TAEKWONDO CLUB

2nd. COOK, MAISY, ENG (330)

Final
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Advanced -47
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. ROBERTS, CHLOE, GBR (46)
2nd. STEWART, DEMI, ENG (346)
3rd. BARNES, KIMBERLEY, ENG (333)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Novice -47
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:
PTG Points
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

FINAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEISTININKAITE, GERDA, IRL (95)</th>
<th>FEETHAM, EMMA, ENG (155)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>95 (16-0 RSC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRL - MEISTININ</td>
<td>ENG - K.B.B.A - TEAM GB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. MEISTININKAITE, GERDA, IRL (95)
2nd. FEETHAM, EMMA, ENG (155)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Female Advanced -51

Competitors: 6

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MARTIAL ARTS SYSTEMS & SUPPLIES


Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. ASEF, MARIA, GBR (294)
2nd. DUN, JOSIE, GBR (276)
3rd. ALDRIDGE MURPHY, KENDALL, GBR (322)
3rd. BURNSIDE, BROOKLYN, ENG (180)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Female Novice -51

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. SURGUY, ELLA, ENG (179)
2nd. HOLOHAN, LEAH, IRL (100)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Novice -55
Competitors: 5

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. STRUTHERS, ELLIE, ENG (295)
2nd. NEAL, ELLIE, ENG (188)
3rd. FRANCIS, NEVAEH, GBR (17)
3rd. SANDERS, AALIYAH, GBR (47)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Advanced -59
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

200 (12-2 PTF)
GBR - BUTLER

330

R-323 (10-11 PTF)
GBR - FARLEY

308

(B-181) ORMROD, SOPHIE
ENG - KORYO

(B-200) BUTLER, LAUREN
GBR - LIVERPOOL ELITE TKD

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. BUTLER, LAUREN, GBR (200)
2nd. FARLEY, HOLLIE, GBR (323)
3rd. ORMROD, SOPHIE, ENG (181)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Novice -59
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

531

74 (3-15 PTG)
GBR - ANDERSON

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. ANDERSON, DEMI, GBR (74)
2nd. FOX, HAYLEY, ENG (341)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Female Advanced +59
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

322
189 (6-6 GP)
ENG - CURTIS

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. CURTIS, TAYLOR, ENG (189)
2nd. GANNAWAY, SHARISSA, GBR (52)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Male Advanced -33
Competitors: 4

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. KHAN, ABDULLAH, GBR (149)
2nd. WISHART, JACOB, GBR (324)
3rd. KERR, CAMERON, GBR (150)
3rd. YOUNG, LUKE, GBR (65)

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Male Advanced -37
Competitors: 4

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:
PMT Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. LONG, JOSHUA, GBR (66)
2nd. MALLINSON, HARRY, ENG (187)
3rd. REYNOLDS, KIAN, GBR (269)
3rd. MCINTOSH, JAMIE, ENG (216)
## 2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

**Cadets Male Advanced -41**

**Competitors:** 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semi Final</th>
<th>Final</th>
<th>Semi Final</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-63 (4-1 PTF)</td>
<td>128 (7-2 PTF)</td>
<td>(R-235) BURDOCK, LIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBR - MCCABE</td>
<td>GBR - MCCABE</td>
<td>GBR - QUEST TAEKWONDO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MEDAL WINNERS

1. MCCABE, MATTHEW, GBR (63)
2. BURDOCK, LIAM, GBR (235)
3. WILLIAMS, RHYS, ENG (109)

---

Results Legend:
- **PTF** Points
- **PTG** Point Gap
- **GP** Golden Point
- **SUP** Superiority
- **WDR** Withdrawal
- **PUN** Puntitive
- **RSC** Referee Stops
- **DSQ** Disqualification

---

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Male Advanced -45
Competitors: 6

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. GUEST, MATTHEW, GBR (193)
2nd. SUMMERS, FINLEY, GBR (192)
3rd. MCELLELAND, COBHAN, GBR (272)
3rd. BROWN, MARCUS, GBR (234)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Male Novice -45
Competitors: 4

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. HOLMES, GEORGE, ENG (178)
2nd. INTAWORN, RAMIN, ENG (296)
3rd. FLEMING, JAY, ENG (185)
3rd. AMOS, GEORGE, GBR (50)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Male Advanced -49
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
PUN Puntitive
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. LAW, KAI, GBR (194)
2nd. OLUWATOYIN, SAM, GBR (9)
3rd. MIRZADEH, MOHAMAD, ENG (135)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Male Novice -49

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

532

172 (12-0 PTG)
ENG - AL-SHAMER

ENG - KWON TKD

ENG - HEART OF ENGLAND

Results Legend:
PFT Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. AL-SHAMERI, MOGEEB , ENG (172)

2nd. SAIS, SINA, ENG (132)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Male Advanced -53
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL
(R-273) HOWELL, MATHEW
GBR - SOUTH HAMS TKD

(B-303) SMITH, XANDER
ENG - TEAM TKD

Points Point Gap Golden Point Superiority Withdrawal
PTF Points PTG Point Gap GP Golden Point SUP Superiority WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive RSC Referee Stops Contest DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. HOWELL, MATHEW, GBR (273)
2nd. SMITH, XANDER, ENG (303)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Male Novice -53

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

631

236 (5-4 PTF)

GBR - IBN-AFTAB

(R-265) BYFLEET, OLIVER

GBR - SCORPION TAEKWONDO

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. IBN-AFTAB, ABDULLA, GBR (236)
2nd. BYFLEET, OLIVER, GBR (265)

Results Legend:
PTF Points  PUN Punitive
PTG Point Gap  RSC Referee Stops
GP Golden Point  SUP Superiority
SUP Superiority  DSQ Disqualification
WDR Withdrawal

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Male Advanced -57

Competitors: 5

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. WALCH, DYLAN, ENG (302)
2nd. JOHNSTON, DEAN, GBR (72)
3rd. BROOKES, JAMES, ENG (134)
3rd. GREEN, EDWARD, ENG (133)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Cadets Male Advanced -61
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

(B-217) HARWOOD, KRISTEN
ENG - PREMIER TAEKWONDO GB

(R-282) DAHIR, ABDULLAHI
GBR - ST KATHERINE'S TKD

Results Legend:
PTF  Points  PUN  Punitive
PTG  Point Gap  Declaration
GP  Golden Point  RSC  Referee Stops
SUP  Superiority  Contest
WDR  Withdrawal  DSQ  Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st.  HARWOOD, KRISTEN, ENG (217)
2nd.  DAHIR, ABDULLAHI, GBR (282)
**2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS**

Cadets Male Novice -61

Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

---

**RESULTS LEGEND:**

PTF - Points
PTG - Point Gap
GP - Golden Point
SUP - Superiority
WDR - Withdrawal
PUN - Puntitive
RSC - Referee Stops
DSQ - Disqualification

---

**MEDAL WINNERS:**

1st. IBN AFTAB, MUHHAMAD, GBR (238)
2nd. AKUDI, UNAYS, GBR (239)
3rd. O'NEILL, HARRY, GBR (353)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Cadets Male Advanced +65
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. HASSAN, CAMRAN, ENG (218)
2nd. OLUWATOYIN, DANIEL, GBR (8)
3rd. CAJAYON, FRANZ, GBR (237)

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. O SULLIVAN HEALY, CHLOE, GBR (283)
2nd. CULLEN, JADEN, GBR (43)
3rd. QUINN, EILIS, IRL (93)
3rd. SHALLCROSS, JESSICA, GBR (321)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Female Novice -59

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. INTAWORN, AMY, ENG (301)
2nd. APPLEBY, JADE, GBR (44)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Juniors Female Advanced -63
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. JULIEN, KYLA, ENG (213)
2nd. CLARK, COURTNEY, GBR (280)
3rd. HOLMES, OLIVIA, ENG (177)

**2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS**

Juniors Female Novice -63

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

---

**FINAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>CARTER, HANNAH, ENG (350)</th>
<th>LAIRD, BOBBIE, ENG (343)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARTER</td>
<td>NORTH EAST TAEKWONDO TIGERS</td>
<td>NORTH EAST TAEKWONDO TIGERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MEDAL WINNERS**

1. CARTER, HANNAH, ENG (350)
2. LAIRD, BOBBIE, ENG (343)

---

Results Legend:

- **PTF**: Points
- **PTG**: Point Gap
- **GP**: Golden Point
- **SUP**: Superiority
- **WDR**: Withdrawal
- **PUN**: Punitive
- **RSC**: Referee Stops
- **DSQ**: Disqualification

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Female Novice -68

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. MORAN, KELLY, IRL (92)
2nd. STADDON, NATASHA, ENG (332)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Juniors Female Advanced +68
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL
325
277 (4-11 PTF)
GBR - WILKES

Results Legend:
PUN Puntitive
PTG Point Gap
PTF Points
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. WILKES, VIVIENNE, GBR (277)
2nd. CROSSMAN, LAUREN, ENG (351)
**2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS**

Juniors Male Advanced -48

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

---

**FINAL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BERROW, JAMIE (51) GBR</th>
<th>CLINCH, ADAM (94) IRL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>51 (16-16 GP)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBR - BERROW</td>
<td>CHAMPION TAEKWONDO IRELAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Results Legend:**

- PTF: Points
- PTG: Point Gap
- GP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification

---

**MEDAL WINNERS**

1st. BERROW, JAMIE, GBR (51)
2nd. CLINCH, ADAM, IRL (94)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Male Novice -48
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
PTF Points
PGT Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. STAFFORD, RYAN, GBR (45)
2nd. TYLER, JAMES, GBR (268)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Juniors Male Advanced -51
Competitors: 4

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:

PTF Points  PTG Point Gap  GP Golden Point  SUP Superiority  WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive  DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. NUTBROWN, MICHAEL, GBR (274)
2nd. FISHER, JOSH, GBR (39)
3rd. EL-RAKSHY, ADAM, GBR (329)
3rd. MOODY, DANIEL, GBR (249)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Juniors Male Novice -51
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEIWU WINNERS

1st. CROWE, JON, GBR (319)
2nd. SZOSTAK, NIKITA, GBR (145)
3rd. HUNJAN, SATPAL, GBR (123)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Male Advanced -55

Competitors: 6

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

Medal Winners

1st. AVANITIDIS, ADAMANTIOS, ENG (215)
2nd. SMITH, BYRON, ENG (119)
3rd. BARDON, JAYHAN, ENG (339)
3rd. MCARDLE, AARON, GBR (279)

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. BRAITHWAITE, ZAVIAN, GBR (146)
2nd. BYRNE, KALVIN, IRL (89)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. GAWRYSIAK, NORBERT, GBR (40)
2nd. QUINN, ALLEN, IRL (88)
3rd. HARRIS, KARL, GBR (248)
3rd. NEWTON, BEN, GBR (291)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Male Novice -59
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
- PTG: Points
- PD: Point Gap
- GP: Golden Point
- SUP: Superiority
- WDR: Withdrawal
- PUN: Punitive Declaration
- RSC: Referee Stops
- DSQ: Disqualification

Final

535

247 (7-9 PTF)
GBR - AHMAD

2nd

1st. AHMAD, YASIN, GBR (247)
2nd. NOOR, IRFAN, ENG (173)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Male Advanced -63

Competitors: 5

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. SANDERS, OWEN, GBR (37)
2nd. ASHTON, SHAUN, GBR (320)
3rd. SALIH, HAMZAH, GBR (255)
3rd. JONES, LEWIS, GBR (256)

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Male Novice -68
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. AITKEN, HARRY, GBR (38)
2nd. BITTAR, MOHAMED, GBR (147)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Juniors Male Advanced -73
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

169 (5-15 PTF)
ENG - ABDOLI

126
ENG - KITSON, JAMES, WAL

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. ABDOLI, ARSHIA, ENG (169)
2nd. KITSON, JAMES, WAL (111)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Juniors Male Advanced +78

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016


Results Legend:
PTG Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. ALLOTT, LUKE, GBR (195)
2nd. RAMEZANI, HAMZEH, ENG (212)

(Final)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. VICENTE, DENNIELE, IRL (91)
2nd. HOBSON, ABBY, WAL (110)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Female Advanced -57
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. INGRAM, GEORGINA, GBR (15)
2nd. CLARK, COURTNEY, GBR (278)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Female Advanced -62
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. MAY, RUTH, WAL (203)
2nd. GREATBATCH, LORNA, GBR (41)
MEDAL WINNERS

1st. MARSHALL, CHERYL, ENG (107)
2nd. BRZOZOWSKA, ANETA, ENG (106)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

Seniors Female Advanced -73

Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

1st. O’BRIEN, EMELYE, ENG (121)
2nd. PATTERSON, BETHANY, ENG (352)

Results Legend:

PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. O’BRIEN, EMELYE, ENG (121)
2nd. PATTERSON, BETHANY, ENG (352)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Female Novice +73
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

(B-347) BOOTH, JENNIFER
ENG - NORTH EAST TAEKWONDO TIGERS

(R-113) JONES, SANDRA
WAL - FIGHTING FIT MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
DSQ Disqualification
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
WDR Withdrawal

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. BOOTH, JENNIFER, ENG (347)
2nd. JONES, SANDRA, WAL (113)
## 2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS

**Seniors Male Advanced -54**

Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire

Sunday 13 November 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semi Final</th>
<th>Final</th>
<th>Semi Final</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(B-348) STEWARD, RYAN</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>(R-170) SALMAN, MOHAMAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENG - NORTH EAST TAEKWONDO TIGERS</td>
<td>B-348 (12:8 PTF)</td>
<td>ENG - KWON TKD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R-116) SANSOMBAT, CHANON</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>WAL - FIGHTING FIT MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAL - FIGHTING FIT MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY</td>
<td>170 (4-20 PTF)</td>
<td>ENG - SALMAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results Legend:
- **Points**
- **PTG** - Point Gap
- **GP** - Golden Point
- **SUP** - Superiority
- **WDR** - Withdrawal
- **PUN** - Punitive
- **RSC** - Referee Stops
- **DSQ** - Disqualification
- **Contest**

### MEDAL WINNERS

1st. SALMAN, MOHAMAD, ENG (170)
2nd. STEWART, RYAN, ENG (348)
3rd. SANSOMBAT, CHANON, WAL (116)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Male Advanced -63
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. LEVERS, JOSHUA, GBR (196)
2nd. HORSLEY, PAUL, ENG (186)
3rd. SHAND, HARRY, ENG (340)

Results Legend:
PFG Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Male Advanced -68
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

120 (17-4 PTF)
ENG - COCKER

331

ENG - AMIRI

309

ENG - NORTH EAST TAEKWONDO TIGERS

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Puntitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. COCKER, CHRIS, ENG (120)
2nd. AMIRI, AMIR, ENG (214)
3rd. LOWES, ANDREW, ENG (349)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Male Novice -74
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

GBR - ST KATHERINE'S TKD
GBR - AQUILA TAEKWONDO

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. PACHANSKY, JAKUB, GBR (16)
2nd. UDDIN, IMAD, GBR (284)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Male Novice -80
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

RESULTS

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. FRITZ, CASEAN, GBR (285)
2nd. CRAIG, PATRICK, WAL (115)

2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Male Advanced +87
Competitors: 3

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

Final

112

B-286 (5-7 PTF)
GBR - SPALL

131

266 (14-0 PTG)
GBR - SPALL

Results Legend:
PTF Points
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal
PUN Punitive
RSC Referee Stops
Contest
DSQ Disqualification

MEDAL WINNERS

1st. SPALL, JACK, GBR (286)
2nd. BEEDHAM, TERRY, GBR (267)
3rd. LEITH, AARON, GBR (124)
2016 QUEST INTERNATIONAL OPEN TKD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Seniors Male Novice +87
Competitors: 2

Coleridge Road, Sheffield, South Yorkshire
Sunday 13 November 2016

FINAL

114 (9-14 PTF)
WAL - HOLE

Results Legend:
PUN Puntitive
PTG Point Gap
GP Golden Point
SUP Superiority
WDR Withdrawal

MEDAL WINNERS
1st. HOLE, KARL, WAL (114)
2nd. BENSON, CRAIG, GBR (253)